BROTHER MANAGED PRINT SERVICES.
DISCOVER THE DIFFERENCE.

Here’s Paul, he’s just
bought a Brother printer.

So now he’s got this.

A great new printer
Brother printers have the
capability to meet any of your
business printing needs. So
whether you’re doing large
volumes of black and white

reports or full-colour
presentations, your Brother
printer will always be ready
to do the job.

Here’s Marc, he’s just
bought a Brother printer
with Managed Print
Services.

So now he’s got this...

A great new printer that looks after itself
Managed Print Services is exactly that; the
simple, cost effective way to manage your
print – with no extra effort. And Managed
Print Services from Brother is perfect for
a small business like yours, with tailored
solutions available in a shape and size to
suit you.

A printer with Managed Print Services
is almost identical to one without, but it
will give you improved control, security,
efficiency and altogether better print
infrastructure. Delivering and installing
the printer is only the beginning.

...and this...

No need to order ink or toner
With Managed Print Services you’ll never
run low on ink or toner again. We’ll take
care of the ordering, delivery and even
recycling of all of your supplies, so you
don’t even have to pick up the phone.

And thanks to our clever usage
calculations, we won’t send you
anything you don’t need, minimising
storage and waste.

...and this...

No waiting around for repairs
You don’t know what you’ve got until
it’s gone. And when the printer is out of
action it can bring your business grinding
to a halt.

But with a quick response and constant
support, the risk of any downtime is kept
at a minimum, so you can continue to
print and be a more efficient office.

...and this.

No worrying about your spending
As you’ll know, it can be tricky to keep
on top of your business costs. But with
Brother Managed Print Services you get
access to a handy web portal where you
can find a full breakdown of how much
you’re paying and where.

So there’s no hidden costs or surprises.
Well, apart from the opportunity to save
up to 30% on printing*.

*IDC White paper, Beneath the Surface. The True Cost of Enterprise Printing, June 2011.

Plenty of printers to choose from.

There’s a wide selection of machines available
with Managed Print Services. To find the perfect
printer for your fleet, speak to us today.

A NUMBER OF WAYS TO PAY
With flexible financial options, you’ll always find a package that’s a perfect fit for you.

LEASE + CLICK

COMING SOON
ALL-IN-CLICK

You pay a base rate for the
lease of a machine and
then pay per page for your
printing.

You rent the hardware
and set a minimum print
volume with both machine
rental and supplies
included in a single price.
PURCHASE + CLICK

LEVEL PAY

You pay a fixed amount
per quarter, based on a
pre-agreed amount of
consumables which is
reviewed and reconciled
each year.

You pay cash for the
machine and then pay per
page for your printing.

No problem
There’s a way to make Brother’s Managed Print Services work for any business. So if
you’d like to start enjoying all the benefits it can bring, contact us today to get started.

Managed Print Services is part of the PrintSmart range of solutions from Brother.
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Working with you for a better environment

